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NEW QUESTION: 1
Ihr Unternehmen verwendet Microsoft Intune. Sie haben ein Microsoft Store for
Business-Konto.
Sie müssen sicherstellen, dass Sie Microsoft Store for Business-Apps mithilfe von Intune
bereitstellen können.
Welche drei Aktionen sollten Sie nacheinander ausführen? Verschieben Sie zum Beantworten
die entsprechenden Aktionen aus der Liste der Aktionen in den Antwortbereich und ordnen Sie
sie in der richtigen Reihenfolge an.
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
GTM solves which three of these standard DNS limitations? (Choose three.)
A. It can verify that a client does not have any viruses before sending the IP address.
B. It can use HTTPS for the connection between itself and the client.
C. It can verify that a host is available before resolving a host name for a client.
D. It can ensure that clients remain at the same data center for stateful applications.
E. It has more complex load balancing methods.
Answer: C,D,E
Explanation:
GTM solves three of these standard DNS limitations.
It can verify that a host is available before resolving a hostname for a client It can ensure that
clients remain at the same data center for stateful applications It has more complex load
balancing methods.

NEW QUESTION: 3

Scenario "Banking Project"
As a test analyst in the banking domain you have received the following requirement:
"The system shall allow cash advances of at least 200 Euros for all supported credit cards. The
correct list of credit cards is American Express, Diners, VISA, Mastercard and Eurocard."
Working on a banking project, one of the exit criteria in the test plan requires documentation of
successful cash advances of at least 500 Euros for all supported credit cards. After test
execution, a complete list of cash advance test results shows the following:
a.American Express allowed advances of up to 1000 Euros
b.Visa allowed advances of up to 500 Euros
c.Eurocard allowed advances of up to 1000 Euros d.Mastercard allowed advances of up to 500
Euros
Which of the following statements is true? s
A. The exit criterion fails because no documentation of Diners credit card test results exists
B. The exit criterion fails due to the discrepancy between American Express and Eurocard on
one hand and Visa and Mastercard on the other hand
C. The exit criterion passes because all supported cards allow cash advances of at least the
minimum required amount
D. The exit criterion fails due to excessive advances for American Express and Eurocard
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
With SAP S/4HANA embedded EWM or EWM 9.5 you can skip certain document categories.
Which document category combination is still mandatory? Please choose the correct answer.
A. An outbound delivery request and an outbound delivery order
B. An outbound delivery order and an outbound delivery
C. An outbound delivery request and an outbound delivery
D. An outbound delivery and a production material request
Answer: B
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